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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

WACO DIVISION 

FINTIV, INC.,
                              Plaintiff 

v. 

APPLE INC., 
                              Defendant 

§
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§

W-18-CV-00372-ADA 

CLAIM CONSTRUCTION ORDER 

Before the Court are the PQbdYUcp S\QY] S_^cdbeSdY_^ RbYUVc6 G\QY^dYVV >Y^dYfpc _`U^Y^W(

bUc`_^cYfU( Q^T bU`\i RbYUVc %=;> E_* 3.( 31( Q^T 33( bUc`USdYfU\i& Q^T <UVU^TQ^d 9``\Upc

opening, responsive, and reply briefs (ECF No. 71, 74, and 76, respectively).  The Court held the 

Markman hearing on November 7, 2019.  ECF No. 82. During that hearing, the Court informed 

the Parties of the constructions it intended to provide for all terms except one.  This Order does 

not alter any of those constructions. 

I. Background 

Fintiv filed this lawsuit on December 21, 2018 alleging that Apple infringed at least claims 

11, 18, and 23 of U.S. Patent No. 8,843,125* =;> E_* -* JXU p125 GQdU^d Yc U^dYd\UT mSystem and 

Method for Managing Mobile Wallet and its RU\QdUT ;bUTU^dYQ\c*n JXU p-.1 GQdU^d Yc TYbUSdUT

towards the management of virtual cards cd_bUT _^ ]_RY\U TUfYSUc* p-.1 GQdU^d Qd -6.1-26. 

JXU p-.1 GQdU^d `eb`_bdc d_ c_\fU several problems that were present in the prior art.  First, 

the user had limited ability to manage payment applets.  Id. at 2:6-8.  Second, the user may be 

unable to view any account specific information in the secure element or manage payment 
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applications.  Id. at 2:26-29.  Third, dXU ecUb ]Qi RU mR_]RQbTUTn gYdX Q``\ications that are not 

compatible with his/her mobile device.  Id. at 2:42-44. 

The Y^fU^dY_^ Y^ dXU p-.1 GQdU^d Yc RQcUT _^ a client-server architecture.  See, e.g.( p-.1

Patent at Fig. 1.  On the server side are, inter alia, the Mobile Wallet Management System 

%mMDIn& Q^T dXU JbecdUT IUbfYSU DQ^QWUb %mJIDn&.  The former stores and manages mobile 

wallet account information.  Id. at 3:31-33.  The WMS comprises other components, including a 

wallet client management component (to store and manage a mobile wallet application), the  

widget management component (to store and to manage widgets), a device profile management 

component (to store mobile device information), and a rule engine (to filter a widget based on the 

mobile device information).  Id. at 3:33-39.  The TSM QSdc Qc Q^ mY^dUWbQdY_^ `_Y^d V_b Q\\ _V dXU

external parties the mobile device may deal with, providing for a seamless and more efficient 

_`UbQdY_^ _V ]_RY\U cUbfYSUc*n Id. at 5:42-46.  The WMS may reside within the TSM.  Id. at 5:28-

29.   

F^ dXU S\YU^d cYTU Yc dXU ecUbpc ]_RY\U TUfYSU* JXU mobile device comprises, inter alia, a 

mobile wallet application, over-the-QYb %mFJ9n& `b_hi( cUSebU U\U]U^d %mI=n&( S_^dQSd\Ucc SQbT

applet %m;;9n&, and wallet management applet.  See, e.g., id. at Fig. 2.  The mobile wallet 

Q``\YSQdY_^ m]Qi XQfU dXU cQ]U S_]`_cYdY_^ Qc Q S_^fU^dY_^Q\ gQ\\Ud( gXYSX ]Qi S_^dQY^ payment 

SQbTc( ]U]RUb SQbTc( dbQ^c`_bdQdY_^ SQbTc( Q^T \_iQ\di SQbTc*n Id. at 1:43-46.  One of the OTA 

proxypc Ve^SdY_^c Yc d_ operate as a transceiver for the mobile device to the server.  See, e.g., id. at 

6:34-37, 6:63-64, and 8:5-10.  The secure element is memory component that securely stores 

account specific sensitive information.  Id. at 7:38-43.  The contactless card applet corresponds to 

a conventional card.  See id. at 8:60-63.  The WMA may store account specific information of the 

CCA which may be viewed by the user.  Id. at 2:8-10 and 8:66-9:5.  JXU MD9 m]Qi Y^S\eTU R_dX
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a WMA 21 container and one or more WMA 21 applets.  WMA 21 container may manage the 

Y^V_b]QdY_^ cd_bUT Y^ dXU MD9 .- Q``\Udc*n Id. at 7:8-11. 

II. Legal Principles 

The general rule is that claim terms are generally given their plain-and-ordinary meaning.  

Phillips v. AWH Corp., 415 F.3d 1303, 1312 (Fed. Cir. 2005) (en banc); Azure Networks, LLC v. 

CSR PLC, 771 F.3d 1336, 1347 (Fed. Cir. 2014), vacated on other grounds by 135 S. Ct. 1846, 

1846 (2015) %mJXUbU Yc Q XUQfi `bUce]`dY_^ dXQd S\QY] dUb]c SQbbi dXUYb QSSecd_]UT ]UQ^Y^W Y^

dXU bU\UfQ^d S_]]e^Ydi Qd dXU bU\UfQ^d dY]U*n&.  The plain and ordinary meaning of a term is the 

mmeaning that the term would have to a person of ordinary skill in the art in question at the time 

of the invention.n Philips, 415 F.3d at 1313. 

mo9\dX_eWX dXU c`USYVYSQdY_^ ]Qi QYT dXU S_ebd Y^ Y^dUb`bUdY^W dXU ]UQ^Y^W _V TYc`edUT

claim language, particular embodiments and examples appearing in the specification will not 

WU^UbQ\\i RU bUQT Y^d_ dXU S\QY]c*pn ,KI>NG ,KII@VJO% 1J@' R' 0>NNFO ,KNL', 156 F.3d 1182, 1187 

(Fed. Cir. 1998) (quoting Constant v. Advanced Micro-Devices, Inc., 848 F.2d 1560, 1571 (Fed. 

Cir. 1988)).  mOAPd Yc Y]`b_`Ub d_ bUQT \Y]YdQtions from a preferred embodiment described in the 

specificationleven if it is the only embodimentlinto the claims absent a clear indication in the 

intrinsic record that the `QdU^dUU Y^dU^TUT dXU S\QY]c d_ RU c_ \Y]YdUT*n Liebel-Flarsheim Co. v. 

Medrad, Inc., 358 F.3d 898, 913 (Fed. Cir. 2004). 

9\dX_eWX UhdbY^cYS UfYTU^SU SQ^ Q\c_ RU ecUVe\( Yd Yc mo\Ucc cYW^YVYSQ^d dXQ^ dXU Y^dbY^cYS

bUS_bT Y^ TUdUb]Y^Y^W dXU \UWQ\\i _`UbQdYfU ]UQ^Y^W _V S\QY] \Q^WeQWU*pn Phillips, 415 F.3d at 

1317 (quoting C.R. Bard, Inc. v. U.S. Surgical Corp., 388 F.3d 858, 862 (Fed. Cir. 2004)).  

Technical dictionaries may be helpful, but they may also provide definitions that are too broad or 

not indicative of how the term is used in the patent.  Id. at 1318.  Expert testimony also may be 
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helpful( Red Q^ Uh`Ubdpc S_^S\ec_bi or unsupported assertions as to the meaning of a term are not.  

Id.

JXU m_^\i dg_ UhSU`dY_^c d_ OdXUP WU^UbQ\ be\Un dXQd S\QY] dUb]c QbU S_^cdbeUT QSS_bTY^W

to their plain and ordinary meaning are when the patentee (1) acts as his/her own lexicographer or 

(2) disavows the full scope of the claim term either in the specification or during prosecution.  

:EKNJBN R' 9KJT ,KILQPBN .JPIVP *I' 33,, 669 F.3d 1362, 1365 (Fed. Cir. 2012).  To act as 

his/her _g^ \UhYS_WbQ`XUb( dXU `QdU^dUU ]ecd mS\UQb\i cUd V_bdX Q TUVY^YdY_^ _V dXU TYc`edUT S\QY]

dUb](n Q^T mS\UQb\i Uh`bUcc Q^ Y^dU^d d_ TUVY^U dXU dUb]*n Id.  To disavow the full scope of a claim 

dUb]( dXU `QdU^dUUpc cdQdU]U^dc Y^ dXU c`USYVYSQdY_^ _b `b_secution history must represent ma clear 

disavowal of claim scope*n Id. at 1366.  9SS_bTY^W\i( gXU^ mQ^ Q``\YSQ^dpc cdQdU]U^dc QbU

Q]U^QR\U d_ ]e\dY`\U bUQc_^QR\U Y^dUb`bUdQdY_^c( dXUi SQ^^_d RU TUU]UT S\UQb Q^T e^]YcdQ[QR\U*n

3M Innovative Props. Co. v. Tredegar Corp., 725 F.3d 1315, 1326 (Fed. Cir. 2013). 

Under the doctrine of claim differentiation, a court presumes that each claim in a patent 

has a different scope.  Phillips, 415 F.3d at 1314-15.  The presumption is rebutted when, for 

example, dXU mconstruction of an independent claim leads to a clear conclusion inconsistent with a 

dependent claim.n Id.  The presumption is also rebutted when there is a mcontrary construction 

dictated by the written description or prosecution history*n Seachange 1JPVH., Inc. v. C-COR, Inc., 

413 F.3d 1361, 1369 (Fed. Cir. 2005).  The presumption does not apply if it serves to broaden the 

claims beyond their meaning in light of the specification.  Intellectual Ventures I LLC v. Motorola 

Mobility LLC, 870 F.3d 1320, 1326 (Fed. Cir. 2017). 
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III. Legal Analysis 

A. `wallet management applet (WMA)a $claims 11 and 23) 

6PTYP[bX >WUVUXLK 3UTXYWZJYPUT 1VVRLbX >WUVUXLK 3UTXYWZJYPUT

Plain and ordinary meaning.  To the extent the 
Court requires construction the plain and 
ordinary meaning is mY^dUWbQdUT Ve^SdY_^Q\Ydi

that enables management of a wallet related 
Q``\Ud*n

mc_VdgQbU Q``\YSQdY_^ V_b storing duplicate 
account specific information accessible to the 
mobile gQ\\Ud Q``\YSQdY_^n

Fintiv S_^dU^Tc dXQd mgQ\\Ud ]Q^QWU]U^d Q``\Udn cX_e\T RUQb Ydc plain-and-ordinary 

meaning RUSQecU Q GFIAJ9 mg_e\T XQfU bUQc_^QR\U SUbdQY^di QR_ed dXU ]UQ^Y^W Q^T cS_`U _V dXU

dUb] Vb_] Ydc S_^dUhd Y^ dXU S\QY]c Q^T c`USYVYSQdY_^*n =;> E_* 3. Qd 1* >Y^dYf VebdXUb S_^dU^Tc

that the plain-and-ordinary meaning of this tUb] Yc mintegrated functionality that enables 

management of a wallet related applet.n Id. at 9.  Fintiv contends that this proposed construction 

is consistent with the claims and specification, and does not exclude any embodiments.  Id. 

Apple contends thad mgQ\\Ud ]Q^QWU]U^d Q``\Udn does not have a plain-and-ordinary 

meaning because it Yc Q mS_Y^UT dUb].n  ECF No. 71 at 11.  9``\U VebdXUb S_^dU^Tc UfU^ YV mgQ\\Ud

]Q^QWU]U^d Q``\Udn gUbU ^_d Q S_Y^UT dUb]( dXU ;_ebd cX_e\T cdY\\ S_^cdbeU Yd RUSQecU dXU Zebi

cX_e\T ^_d mWeUccn gXQd dXU ]UQ^Y^W _V Q XYWX\i dUSX^YSQ\ dUb] Yc* Id.  Apple contends that its 

proposed construction mV_\\_gc Vb_] dXU Y^dbY^cYS UfYTU^SU( Y^S\eTY^W ^e]Ub_ec bUVUbU^SUc Q^T

Uh`\Q^QdY_^c Y^ dXU c`USYVYSQdY_^*n Id. 

i. `DHRRLY SHTHNLSLTY HVVRLYa PX H JUPTLK YLWS HTK KULX TUY OH[L H
plain-and-ordinary meaning 

JXU VYbcd aeUcdY_^ RUV_bU dXU ;_ebd Yc gXUdXUb mgQ\\Ud ]Q^QWU]U^d Q``\Udn Yc Q S_Y^UT dUb]*

Apple contends that it is a coined term whereas Fintiv does not appear to argue otherwise.  ECF 

E_* 3- Qd --* :USQecU dXUbU Yc ^_ UfYTU^SU dXQd mgQ\\Ud ]Q^QWU]U^d Q``\Udn gQc Q gU\\-known 

dUb] Qd dXU dY]U _V dXU p-.1 GQdU^dpc VY\Y^W, the Court agrees with Apple that this is a coined term. 
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